Agenda
Real Estate Workshop
Ljubljana, Slovenia
14th – 16th October 2019

Monday 14 October 2019

15:00 & 15:30  Prison Visit (Optional)

17:00 – 19:00  Registration

19:00 – 20:00  Welcome Reception

Tuesday 15 October 2019

8:30 – 9:00  Registration and Welcome Tea/Coffee

Plenary: Chair Hans Meurisse, EuroPris

9:00 - 9:15  Welcome

  mag. Bojan Majcen, Acting Director General, Prison Administration of the Republic of Slovenia
  Lucija Remec, Head of the Investments and Real Estate Service, Secretariat, Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Slovenia
  Kirsten Hawlitschek, Executive Director EuroPris

9:15-9:20  MentiMeter


  Anthony McDonnell, Chair Real Estate Expert Group, EuroPris


  Prof Yvonne Jewkes, University of Bath, United Kingdom
Overview of the Days Programme (Moderators)

10:45 – 11:15  Tea/Coffee Break

11:15 – 12:30  Plenary – Designing for Rehabilitation
Moderator: Prof Yvonne Jewkes, University of Bath, United Kingdom

(1) Research - How do designers consider Health & Well-Being?
Alberto Urrutia-Moldes PhD Candidate, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom

(2) Implementing Rehabilitative Design
Karen Crilly, Northern Ireland Prison Service, Northern Ireland

(3) Research into Rehabilitative Evidence Based Design
Lina Grip, Swedish Prison & Probation Service, Sweden

(4) Research - Evaluating sites for Community Based Step Down Houses
Sarah Holbrouck, Rescaled / The Houses Project, Belgium

12:30 – 13:30  Lunch

13:30 – 15:00  Plenary - Delivering Major Prison Construction Projects / Programmes
Moderator: Hans Meurisse, EuroPris

(1) Modern Methods of Construction
Lynda Rawsthorne, Ministry of Justice, United Kingdom

(2) Capital Funded Projects - Project Delivery/Project Management
Bo Kobber Petersen, Department of Prisons and Probation, Denmark

(3) PPP/Private Finance - Project Delivery/Project Management
Els Van Herck, Belgian Prison Service, Belgium
Maarten Audenaert, Buildings Agency, Belgium

15:00 – 15:30  Tea/Coffee Break

Prof Dominque Moran, University of Birmingham, United Kingdom

16:15 – 17:15  World Café - (Discussion and questions with speakers)
Feedback from Presentations + Moderators

Close Day 1
Wednesday 16 October 2019

Plenary Chair: Hans Meurisse, EuroPris

9:00 - 10:45 Plenary - Towards Humane Prisons (International Committee of the Red Cross)
Sara Snell, International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Switzerland
Kevin Bradley, International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Switzerland

10:45 - 10:55 Overview of the Days Programme/ Break Out Sessions (Moderators)

10:55 - 11:00 MentiMeter

11:00 - 11:30 Tea/Coffee Break

Break Out Session (1) - Exploring Individual Topics

11:30 – 12:30 Breakout session A – Energy Management/ Sustainability
Moderator: Rune Trahaug, The Correctional Service of Norway

(1) Monitoring & Targetting Systems
Anthony McDonnell, Northern Ireland Prison Service, Northern Ireland

(2) Energy Monitoring & Control
Stein Erik Laeskogen, Statsbygg, Norway

11:30 – 12:30 Breakout session B – Age Appropriate Solutions
Moderator: Lynda Rawsthorne, Ministry of Justice, United Kingdom

(1) Nick Dann, Her Majesty’s Prison and Probation Service, United Kingdom

(2) Eric Besson, Ministry of Justice: Department of Prisons, France

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

Plenary Session

13:30 – 14:30 Designing for Women – The Development of Finland’s New Women’s Prison + EuroPris Report
Kauko Niemela, Member Real Estate Expert Group, EuroPris
Pia Pualokka, Criminal Sanctions Agency, Finland
Henrik Linderborg, Criminal Sanctions Agency, Finland
Break Out Session (2) - Exploring Individual Topics

14:30 – 16:15  **Breakout session C - Designing for Women**  
*Moderators: Els van Herck, Belgian Prison Service, Belgium & Kauko Niemela, Criminal Sanctions Agency, Finland*  

(1)  *Prof Pisana Posocco, La Sapienza University, Italy*  
*Attore Barletta, Ministry of Justice, Italy*  
*Antonella Cambio, Ministry of Justice, Italy*

(2)  *Mark Kennedy, Prison Service, Ireland*  
*Simon Mezza, Prison Service, Ireland*

(3)  *Ahmet Eren KAŞAK, General Directorate of Prisons and Detention Houses, Turkey*  
*Ibrahim AKMAN, General Directorate of Prisons and Detention Houses, Turkey*

(4)  *Uroš Rustja, Void Architecture d.o.o., Ljubljana, Slovenia*

14:30 – 16:15  **Breakout session D – Prisons of the Future**  
*Moderator: Hans Meurisse, EuroPris, Belgium*  

(1)  *Education/ Learning Facilities*  
*James King, Chair EuroPris Education Expert Group, Scotland*

(2)  *ICT / Digital Facilities*  
*Håkan Klarin, Chair EuroPris ICT Expert Group, Sweden*

(3)  *Family Relations Facilities*  
*Pat Dawson, Member EuroPris Family Relations Expert Group, Ireland*

16:15 – 16:45  **Tea/Coffee Break**

**Closing Session**

16:45 – 17:15  **Feedback from the days Breakout Sessions (Moderators)**

17:15 – 17:30  **Conclusions & Closing Remarks**

---

**Thursday 17 October 2019**

9:00 – 11:00  **Prison Visit (Optional) - Departs at 9:10 returning by 11 am**